Erindale College
Special Response Team

Who are we?
ECSpeRT is the on-campus emergency medical response team for UTM! We are UTM students who are trained in advanced medical response and volunteer to provide first aid to the UTM community.

When are you on-call?
You can call ECSpeRT for help anytime between 8am on Mondays to 8am on Saturdays during the fall/winter academic year when school is open (Yep that’s right, we’re here all weeknights!)

How do I contact you?
If you need urgent medical assistance on campus, call our emergency line at: (905) 569-4925
You can also visit us in the Student Centre room 250!

Services

When to Call:
Call us whenever medical assistance is needed. Even if you call 911, call us too! We can help until EMS gets there!

First Aid Courses:
ECSpeRT teaches first aid courses on campus at a discounted price for UTM students! Like us on Facebook to stay updated on course dates: facebook.com/ECSPERTUTM

AEDs:
ECSpeRT performs monthly checks and maintains all of the AEDs on campus! If you notice an issue with an AED, email us at: ecspert.sja@gmail.com

Event Coverage:
ECSpeRT also performs event coverage for UTM affiliated events, such as pubs, formals and sports. Need event coverage? Check out our website: ecspert.ca